
 

 

SANTA GOODWILL TOURS 2024 
San Jose, Costa Rica   

Porto, Portugal 
Nadi,Fiji Islands 

 

 

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA   Nov 29 –Dec 3    $1445* per person from Miami 

if paid in full no later than May 31, 2024 (which reflects a $150 discount from the basic tour 

price) sharing one room and including four nights’ hotel, full breakfast daily, round trip 
transfers, half day panoramic tour and Santa Goodwill. Featuring the Chattooga gymnasts!  

 

For over 30 years, the Chattooga School of Gymnastics and Dance has been the home for students with disabilities, 
providing excellence in dance & gymnastics instruction for all. Join them on their return to Costa Rica in 2024! 

 

PORTO, PORTUGAL   Dec 3 - Dec 8                                         $1945* per person from New York 
if paid in full no later than May 31, 2024 (which reflects a $150 discount from the basic tour price) sharing one room four 
nights’ hotel, full breakfast daily, roundtrip transfers, panoramic tour, Santa Goodwill. 

 

Porto, also known as Oporto, a coastal city in northwest Portugal, is famous  for its stately bridges and port wine 
production. In the medieval Ribeira (riverside) district, narrow cobbled streets wind past merchants’ houses and 
cafes. São Francisco Church is known for its lavish baroque interior with ornate gilded carvings. The palatial 19th-
century Palácio de Bolsa, formerly a stock market, was built to impress potential European investors.  Optional 
extensions to Lisbon, Faro, Madrid and the Azores Islands will be available. 

        NADI, FIJI ISLANDS    Nov 30 – Dec 6               $2245* per person Los Angeles/San Francisco 
if paid in full no later than May 31, 2024 (which reflects a $150 discount from the basic tour price) sharing one room 
and including four nights’ hotel, full breakfast daily, round  trip transfers, half  day panoramic tour and Santa 
Goodwill 

 

Fiji, a country in the South Pacific, is an archipelago of more than 300 islands. It's famed for rugged landscapes, 
palm-lined beaches and coral reefs with clear lagoons and most of all, it’s incredibly hospitable and welcoming 
population, among the friendliest people on earth. An optional 3 night or 7 night small ship (32 cabins) cruise is 
available as well as options to Auckland, New Zealand and Sydney, Australia. 
 

*Add $500 to this price for departure from most other major USA airports 
2023 Vauxhall Road, Union, NJ 07083 TEL: 1-800-338-7673 

www.incontra.com info@incontra.com 
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